
                                                         titanium grinder supplier

How to place order ?
1. Please let us know the product model, color, packing style and all the requests that you
want.
2. We make invoice for you.
3. Please check and confirm the Invoice.
4. Once you confirmed the order, please pay 30% deposit.
5. After payment, we arrange mass production, and then send goods after receiving 70%
balance.
6. OEM/ODM is welcomed.



Delivery:  
For small order: 1-2 working days
For Qty 1k-5k:  about 5-12 working days
For Qty 5k-20k: about 12--15 working days

After Service:
1. 6 months warranty .
2. Will send you new one if have defective product and the shipping cost be paid by our
company .
3. Choose the cheapest and safest shipping way .
4. Track the order until you get the goods .
5. Welcome any feedback and advice for our products .

About quality control :
Our quality control Department is staffed with 11 skilled employees. All of our products will
go through 3 tests before shipping:
First,we shall run full inspection (IQC) on all raw materials.
Second,our IPQC shall test the half-finished products on the production line.
At last, The FQC shall run a full inspection of the finished products all over again before
shipping out.
In this case, we can guarantee our qualified rate reach 99.6%.

About us :
1. We are one of the biggest manufacturers who make electronic Herb Grinder in China with
a few years experience , factory more than 2000 square ,more than 120 employees .
2. MSDS and other certificates are approved
3. TT,Paypal,Western Union are welcome .
4. A strong R&D team with years of professional marketing and development .
5. With patents for all of our products . A lot of factories are trying to copy us , but never
succeed so far .
Welcome to visit us !










